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DEDICATED PARTNERS AND NEW 

COLLABORATORS FUEL WCMEW WORK IN 2018 

  

As 2018 comes to an end, we’re taking the opportunity to look 

back on the year, and the contributions that WCMEW, along 

with our valued partners, have made to advancing healthcare 

workforce priorities in Wisconsin. We are grateful for the 

ongoing partnerships with healthcare leaders across the state – 

your collaboration, creativity, and dedication help meet the needs 

of patients today and in the future.  

 

When considering the past year, we celebrate several milestones: 

• Publication of WCMEW’s first regional forecasting report, Mapping Our Way to Success: 

Wisconsin’s Physician Workforce, which continues to “hold our feet to the flame” and highlight 

workforce gaps across the state;  

• Another successful workforce summit, bringing together 85 leaders from education and provider 

organizations to collectively address pipeline challenges;  

• Quarterly WCMEW Council meetings, sharing knowledge on topics ranging from Advanced 

Practice Clinician grant implementations to legislative agendas;  

• Active, thoughtful work groups that supported development of our summit and report, along with 

two new work groups – with members from within and outside WCMEW Council organizations – 

our Clinical Site Coordination work group and Care Delivery Task Force. Leaders in clinical 

education, student training, and care delivery reform are paving the way for action in 2019, 

forging relationships and sharing best practices that amplify the call for workforce collaboration.  

 

Our new work groups are tackling today’s most difficult challenges: Ensuring there are sufficient training 

opportunities for tomorrow’s providers, in the right disciplines, specialties, and regions across the state; 

and accelerating changes in care delivery reforms to optimize provider resources. Educators and 

employers all have a seat at the WCMEW table, where the conversations over the last year have been 

more interesting and perspectives more varied than ever before, in today’s quickly evolving environment.  

 

We would especially like to acknowledge our Council members, noted below, for their ability to ask hard 

questions, develop innovative initiatives, and find consensus on challenging workforce issues. We thank 

our 2018 Council members: 
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• Rural Wisconsin Health Cooperative 

• Wisconsin Hospital Association 

• Wisconsin Medical Society 

• Wisconsin Nurses Association 

• Medical College of Wisconsin 

• Pharmacy Society of Wisconsin 

• UW School of Medicine and Public Health 

• Wisconsin Academy of Physician Assistants 

• Wisconsin Center for Nursing 

• State of Wisconsin 

• Wisconsin AHEC 

• Wisconsin Academy of Family Physicians

 

A special thank you, also, to our long-time WCMEW Board Chair, Dr. Charles Shabino, for his 

leadership and commitment to the organization and advancing workforce priorities that meet the 

needs of Wisconsin citizens. We enthusiastically wish Dr. Shabino well wishes in his retirement, and 

welcome Tim Size, Executive Director of the Rural Wisconsin Health Cooperative, as WCMEW’s new 

Board Chair.  

 

With a staff of two, WCMEW relies heavily on our partners to implement agenda priorities, such as 

developing new training programs, or providing funding for GME programs,  while we serve as a 

convener to identify challenges, bring data to the discussion, and develop consensus. WCMEW a ims 

to continue and broaden this work in 2019, as we move forward with recommendations and best 

practices from multiple work groups, and new opportunities for statewide collaboration.  

 

Wishing you a healthy and happy New Year,  

 

George Quinn 

Executive Director, WCMEW 

HOSPITALS AND SYSTEMS IMPLEMENT NEW APC GRANTS: HOW ARE THEY 

DOING IT? 

At WCMEW’s November Council meeting, representatives from three organizations shared their plans 

for implementing new Advanced Practice Clinician (APC) grants, administered by the Department of 

Health Services. These WCMEW-inspired grants support APC training and integration at rural Wisconsin 

sites. Representatives from Columbus Community Hospital and Prairie Ridge Health Clinic discussed their 

progress building a new APC training program. In the past five years the sites had seen over 200 nursing 

students for their clinical rotations, but had not previously been open to APC students. Using grant 

resources, they will begin to accept APC students this winter.  

Representatives from Ascension North and Aspirus (Wausau) also shared their varied approaches, 

ranging from developing APC work groups, completing needs assessments, creating curricula, and 

initiating case reviews to implementing formalized teaching recognition programs. Presentations with 

further details are available, contact WCMEW staff for more information. 

  

mailto:randrae@wcmew.org?subject=APC%20grant%20implementation%20slides
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PHARMACY SOCIETY OF WISCONSIN, REQUEST FOR IMMUNIZATION INPUT 
From Sarah Sorum, Senior VP, Professional Services, PSW 

The Pharmacy Society of Wisconsin (PSW)/Wisconsin Pharmacy Foundation and the Medical College 

of Wisconsin (MCW) are partnering in this effort which we believe will result in better preventative 

care for patients and improve the health of Wisconsin communities. This project is funded, in-part, by 

the Advancing a Healthier Wisconsin endowment at the Medical College of Wisconsin. Project Description: 

Our efforts aim to lessen policy and systems barriers that prevent pharmacists from providing vaccines 

recommended by the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP). Policy and systems changes 

will include developing a consistent vaccination protocol and training, engaging pharmacists as 

immunizers enhancing the role pharmacists play in the medical neighborhood, and addressing claims 

policies, consequently leading to sustainable and expanded patient access to recommended vaccines.  

Your Role: Please complete a voluntary 5-minute survey about your perceptions of pharmacists’ roles in 

immunization. The study team will not have access to your contact information or be able to identify you 

from your responses to the survey. If you have any questions, please contact ryanp@pswi.org. We 

appreciate your assistance and thank you for your time! Click on the link here to complete the 

survey. Responses appreciated by January 11, 2019.  

HRSA GRANT OPPORTUNITIES 

HRSA is providing several opportunities for workforce-related training grants:  

• Rural Residency Planning and Develop Program, applications accepted through March 3, 

2019, with information available online. The purpose of this grant program is to develop new 

rural residency programs or Rural Training Tracks (RTT) in family medicine, internal medicine, 

and psychiatry, to support expansion of the physician workforce in rural areas. The new 

residency programs or RTTs are intended to be sustainable through separate public or private 

funding beyond the RRPD grant period of performance. 

• Advanced Nurse Education Nurse Practitioner Residency (ANE-NPR) Program, applications 

accepted through March 4, 2019, with information available online. The purpose of this 

program is to prepare new nurse practitioners (NPs) in primary care for practice in community-

based settings through clinical and academic focused 12-month Nurse Practitioner Residency 

(NPR) programs, with a preference for those projects that benefit rural or underserved 

populations. 

• Primary Care Training and Enhancement – Physician Assistant Program, applications 

accepted through January 14, 2019, with information available online. The purpose of the 

PCTE- PA Program is to increase the number of primary care physician assistants (PA), 

particularly in rural and underserved settings, and improve primary care training in order to 

strengthen access to and delivery of primary care services nationally. The PCTE-PA Program is 

a component of the Primary Care Training and Enhancement (PCTE) Program which functions to 

strengthen the primary care workforce by supporting enhanced training for future and current 

mailto:ryanp@pswi.org
https://mcwisc.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_8jshsbfDeRTnppH
https://grants.hrsa.gov/2010/Web2External/Interface/FundingCycle/ExternalView.aspx?fCycleID=bd0f561a-78b7-4053-a06f-722afa117f31
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=311060
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=310054
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primary care clinicians and educators and to promote primary care practice, particularly in 

underserved and rural areas. 

WORKFORCE IN THE NEWS 

Wisconsin 2018 Health Care Workforce Report Wisconsin Hospital Association – This year’s WHA 

workforce report highlights recommendations in three areas: investing in targeted workforce growth, 

recruitment, and retention; leveraging team-based integrated care delivery models; and using 

technology wisely.  

New Grants to Rural Hospitals Address Health Care Workforce Shortages WI Department of 

Health Services – Four grantees are announced, receiving nearly $300,000 of new grants to support 

filling “high need, high demand” Allied Health Professional training and infrastructure development.  

Access to Maternity Care in Rural Wisconsin Wisconsin Public Radio – Listen to a discussion on 

legislation to support building the obstetrics / gynecology workforce across the U.S., also featuring UW-

Madison’s rural ob-gyn rotation program.   

Burnout and Job and Career Satisfaction in the Physician Assistant Profession National 

Academy of Medicine – While burnout is a frequent discussion topic for the physician and nursing 

workforces, how do PAs fare? This report reviews available literature and relevant data for the PA 

workforce today.    

Bellin Health Builds Primary-Care Teams to Boost Physician, Patient Satisfaction Modern 

Healthcare – A recent feature highlights reforms at Bellin Health, in Green Bay, where medical assistants 

and nurses take on new roles in the healthcare team.    

 

Find this newsletter online at: https://www.wcmew.org/publications/  

Questions about content, or have a resource to share? Email randrae@wcmew.org. 

 

 

https://www.wha.org/WisconsinHospitalAssociation/media/WHA-Reports/2018_Workforce_Report.pdf
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/print/news/releases/120318.htm
https://www.wpr.org/access-maternity-care-rural-wisconsin
https://nam.edu/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Burnout-and-Satisfaction-in-the-PA-Profession.pdf
https://www.modernhealthcare.com/article/20181110/TRANSFORMATION02/181109953
https://www.wcmew.org/publications/
mailto:randrae@wcmew.org

